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Garth Brooks Adds Four More Philips Arena Atlanta Shows With Tickets
Available at GarthBrooksConcerts.com Even After The Box Office Is Sold Out

In light of the huge demand for Garth Brooks Atlanta tickets at The Philips Arena in Atlanta,
GA on September 19th, four more shows have been added. Tickets for all Garth Brook shows
like Atlanta and Chicago remain available, even after sold out at the box office, at
GarthBrooksConcerts.com in association with Tickets-Cheapest.com from Financial Firebird
Corporation.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) August 16, 2014 -- The long anticipated return of Garth Brooks finally arrives! Tings
kick off at the Garth Brooks Chicago area performances in Rosemont, IL with 10 shows starting on September
4 and running through September 14, 2014. The concerts in Atlanta offer fans a chance to choose from five
performances over the course of three days. His first show starts at 6:30pm on Friday September 19 with a
second show to follow at 10:30pm that same night. Saturday the 20th two more shows are slotted one at 6:30pm
and one at 10:30pm. On Sunday the 21st a single 7:30pm performance is scheduled. Tickets to these events are
expected to sell out quickly. Look for tickets online at GarthBrooksconcerts.com even after they are sold out at
the box office.

The most successful country musician of all-time, Garth Brooks has sold in excess of 100 million albums
worldwide figures that rival those of Elvis Presley. Rising to fame with his self-titled album in 1989, Brooks
followed up with a series of multi-platinum records including "No Fences," and "Ropin' the Wind." Playing in
stadiums packed to capacity with fanatical fans, his 90's concerts earned legendary status for their dynamic
sound and energy. Brooks announced his retirement from touring in 2000, spending the larger part of the
following decade out of the public eye. Slowly re-emerging into the spotlight, Brooks now returns with a grand
world tour in 2014. Country fans should not miss the opportunity to see him perform a selection of his greatest
hits, like "The Dance," "If Tomorrow Never Comes," "Friends in Low Places," and "The Thunder Rolls."

In addition to the Garth Brooks September 19-21, 2014 Atlanta concerts, The Philips Arena also hosts Paul
McCartney in concert on October 15,2014 as part of his Out There Tour. Beginning on October 8th The Philips
Arena will also host Disney On Ice Frozen.

Atlanta area sports fans can find tickets to Atlanta Braves games as well as Atlanta Falcons tickets. Fans can
buy tickets for both home and away games. Tickets for all MLB and NFL events are available on Tickets-
Cheapest.com.

GarthBrooksconcerts.com and Tickets-Cheapest.com operate in the ticket resale market, similar to sites concert
fans may be familiar with including Stubhub. Often Tickets-Cheapest.com sells the exact same seats as other
resale sites, and in an exact seat price comparison Tickets-Cheapest.com beat 25 out of 25 competitors for
lowest priced tickets when examining the true final cost including fees and delivery. When looking for tickets
to sold out concerts or for premium tickets like floor seats, Tickets-Cheapest.com can prove to be the best bet,
offering prices for concert tickets cheaper than Stubhub more often than not. Try Tickets-Cheapest.com for
other hard to get tickets like MLB, NFL, NBA, NHL and all major events in addition to popular concerts.
Find the right Garth Brooks tickets online or by phone at 855 805 5266 for professional personal assistance.
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The site to buy tickets for Garth Brooks Concerts, Cheap Tickets online and its sister sites, including
GarthBrooksconcerts.com and a site to purchase tickets for Broadway or tickets for Broadway tours, all geared
for the consumers looking for low prices, are affiliated with the Financial Firebird Corporation Travel Group,
and stand among the top sites sought by travelers and people who enjoy concerts, pro sports and theater
performances. Financial Firebird Corporation, established in 2000 and proud BBB member, provides unbiased
consumer information, software and marketing services. These sites for consumers to buy tickets online operate
in the resale market and maintain no relationship with the venues or performers. The resale ticket market allows
consumers access to popular events once the box office has sold out or to buy premium seats when the venue no
longer offers any inventory. Within the group of these secondary market ticket services the Financial Firebird
owned ticket sites offer lower prices than competitors. Find the sites at GarthBrooksconcerts.com and Tickets-
Cheapest.com where they welcome music fans to engage in their own comparison to prove which resale site
offers the cheapest tickets online.
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Contact Information
Mory Brenner
Financial Firebird Corporation
http://www.financialfirebird.com
413-442-5538

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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